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3 month*.................... 50
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Items, please 'telephone 
thism to ua. Through you 
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t get it.
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Dolt!
D on’t just think about it.
You know that you ought 
to support the Liberty Loan. 
You know that you ought 
to do your share towards 
finishing the job.
You know that this Loan 
is the real test of 
patriotism.
You know that 
your love of country, 
your self respect, 
call upon you to buy 
Government Securities.
D on ’t just think about it.

Dolt!
A M E R IC A N  N A TIO N A L  BANK

Simple Facts About The Notes 
of The Victory Liberty Loan
There are two kind of notes being issued. Both mature in 

three or four years, as the Government chooses later.
The first kind bear 4 3-4 per cent interest yearly, payable 

every six months. These are free from State and local taxes, ex
cept estate and inheritance taxes, and from the normal Federal 
Income taxes.

The second kind bear 3 3 4 per cent interest,aud are free 
from taxation as the others are, but in addition are free from 
super-taxes and every other form of taxation, except the usual 
estate and inheritance taxes.

Notes of either kind can be changed for those of the other
issue, at the wish of the buyer.

The notes of both series will be dated and bear interest from 
May 20, 1919, and will mature on May 20, 1923. Interest will be 
payable on December 15, 1919, and after that ou June 15 and 
December 15, and at maturity. The dates upon which payments
will be required on the notes are as follows:

Ten per cent with application on or before May 10.
Ten per cent on July 15.
Twenty per cent on Augus* 12.
Twenty per cent on September 9.
Twenty per cent on October 7.
Twenty per cent on November li with accrued interest

on deferred installments.
Payment in full can be made on May 20, the ten per cent re* 

quired with application having been duly paid on or before May 
10. Payment can also be completed ON ANY INSTALLMENT
DATE with accrued interest.

This accrued interest is the money you refund the Govern 
ment on account of the fact that it pays you interest on the full 
amount of your Doud from May 20, whereas it does not have the 
full use of your money until you have paid the last installment 
This amounts to very liuie, of course.

THE Southwest, with almost un
limit xl resources, can grow tre- 
rnendt-J»ly in the next decade. It is up to 

the Southwest. The closer the co-operation of 
all the communities of this great section, the 
greater will be that growth. Co-operation de
pends on closer acquaintance. That is the 
mission of the

f t

V i c t o r i ]  S p e c i a l
Tkc Bla Train Carrying 125 M em ber. ol the 

Chamber ol Commerce ol

K a n s a s   ̂C i t y

Twcnty-Dohth AnnualTfr adc Extension Tour
The “ Victor* Special ”  with its tnunjoad ̂  w ^ o f M a y ^  
ness men will stop in this city sometime the »eeK y

Day md Boer WH1 Be Announced By Local rapers
i wnrf Mako at Learnt One Mem, Cooaf M en d

Kansas City Mo , April 9 - 
The idea of service has grown in 
* short lime to tremendous pro- 
port ioi s in the commercial life 
of the Uui’ cd 8tates. An inter 
eatioi al association of business 
and professional men, with 
thousands of members, is found 
cd on the idea, ‘ ‘ He profits most j 
who serves best.” Scores of 
great business institutions are 
advertising they have nothing to 
sell but service.

Service la the-thing actuating 
the twenty eighth annual trade 
b ip of the Kansas City Chamber 
of Commerce, which will stop in 
McLean May 7. One hundred 
and twenty-five Kansas City 
business men, traveling on » 
special train to be known as the

Victory Special,” will visit 
fifty five cities and towns in the 
heart of Kansas City’s great 
Southwest trade territory with 
the simple puriiose of building 
“ P the financial, industrial and 
commercial set vice which their 
city owes to l*s neighbors.

Bankers, manufsctuiers, job
ber* and other men representing

-ft

West Texas
Ship me west of K insas City
And considerably south
Saddle up my W estern  

Mustang
Put a sniffle in his mouth.
Let me ride those balmy pra 

ries
Where the air Is pure and; 

bright,
’Bound the ranch house on 

the mesa
With its cow boy’s song at 

night,
I am longing for West Texas,
Where the world is big aud 

clean;
For its distant frowting hil- j 

sides
And the valleys in between.
I can see those broad plateaus
Wiiere irrigation reigns;

I can see the wheat a waving 
In the breezes of the plains. 
Yes, a ticket please, for Texas 
With its valleys and its bills; 
With iu  cactus and musquite 
I’d forgot all other ilia.
For I’ h drunk the river water 
And I’m "aikalied” for fair; 
I’m a longhorn pure and aim 

pie
And I belong right there.
I love the state of Texas 
With its fields of wheat and 

corn:
I love tne Texas Sunset 
And the Texas dewy morn 
Aud, speaking metaphoric,
I grow fat on Texas crops, 
And never mind the absence 
Of the yield of rye and hops.
1 like the Texas oorker 
And the Texas top notch steer,

Prosperity loom s for America as never before

\

other lines of Kansas Cit.\ s 
varied activities will be in the 
• Victory Spec'al’* party. As in 
their c ftices at home they will 
be on the alert during every 
hour of the trip for new oppor- 
iu.>ities for cooperation with 
the business men of Kansas 
City’s neighboring communities 
to the end that the Southwest 
may advance to even greatc
developement.

‘ ‘The ‘Victory Special dors 
not signify a pleasure tour," 
Harry S. Frazer, Chairman. 
Trade Extension Committee, 
said today: ” We are going out 
with the serious purpose of get
ting better acquainted with the 
people of some of the best towns 
of our trade territory. In that 
way. only, may we learn to

y ,h .m better If Kansas serve them oeiier.
City serves well, then will all
of the section whe:e Us trade
intiuence is felt prosper accord
ingly- ^ b* work,Dg t0
getber that all of these South
western committies will be able 
to cievelope this wonderful sec
tion to its greatest prosperity.

UtJfft («•
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Buy your Bonds NOW!
through

TH E C ITIZEN S S T A T E  BANK

We made a hit with the 
RED CROSS and other 
LIBERTY LOANS,—

Now for a home run
With the

Liberty

•V

Loan

Erwin Drug Company
T b s  ^t(& w JL S L  Stars

Quatthbauin-Buttfrfield **
Mr. John Qiattlebaum and 

Mia- Anna Butterfield were mar
ried at E-*Hline last Sunday. 
Rt-v. J O. Quattlebaum, brother 
of the groom speaking the 
solomn words that made them 
one

Johnnfe is the son nt .1. O. 
Quattlebaum. lie is a young 
man of strong Christian charact 
er and is in every way worthy 
of the prize he has wou 
Miss flutter field is the daughter 
of Rev. Butterfield of Canyon. 
She taught in the McLean High 
School this year and made many 
friends among us.

Mr. and Mrs. Quattlebaum 
eft Estaline Sunday night for 

Canyon where they will visit 
ler parents for a few days, after 
which they will be at home on 
his farm in the Heald com m ua 
ity.

The News j >ins the friends of 
this worthy couple in wishing 
for them happiness and pros 
perity through life.

The Home and Forsign Mis
sion collection started at the 
Baptist Church last Sunday 
$350 00 was subscribed by ten 
members.

3aptists have a greater op
portunity today than at any 
other time in the world’s his 
tory: ttie world is interested in 
Democracy. Baptists practice 
pure democracy in all their 
church relations. It is intended 
that every member of the Me 
Lean church will have a chance 
to contribute to ibis cause 
before the campaign closes, 
April 80.

Treasurer

I like the Texas zephyrs 
And the Texas atmostphere— 
I like the Texas spirit 
And I like the Texas jokes. 
But the greatest Texas product 
Is PANHANDLE STYLE 

OF FOLKS.

Former Congressman in 
Washington, Heintz, Paid 
Tribute to Dead Comrade

Captain Heintz officiated a* 
orator at the unveiling of the 
table to the m^ninr.i of Lieut. 
Phillip Rjlla Colebwnk on the 
16th of April in Cincinnati, 
Ohio dedicated by the m>il 
clerks association.

Lieut. Pbillio K Odebank 
was killed during the battle in 
the Argonne. While at head of 
Company F. 147 Inf., he was 
awarded a Pasthumous D 8 C. 
had he lived two daya longer he 
would have been promoted Cap
tain. The veil was drawn front 
the table by his three year old 
son, Calvin Kolia.

He lived near McLean quite a 
number of years and w as liked 
by ail who knew him. We real
ize a great and noble character 
b<tci gone from this world.

His wife and two small sons 
ill visit bis sister, Mrs. Bud 

Back, and brothers, George and 
Jeff Colebank, who liva near 
McLean, about the first of May. 
Although she feels very proud 
tbat he was willing to give up 
borne and friends and lay down 
his life that others might enjoy • 
freedom and happy homes, soil 
her heart is very sad with him 
gone from their once happy 
home and the thought of tho-e 
two small children who will 
never know a fathers love, will 
always keep her heart sad.

Germany has caused our 
women and children to suffer as 
well as others.

An Easter Egg bunt w:ts 
given at Mrs. C. H. Row** 
home last Saturday afternoon 
in honor of Floy Rowe and 
May Belle Veatch. Thera were 
about eighteen little girls pres
ent. Refreshments were served 
and games played, and every 
one bad a jolly time.

Mrs. J W. Burk- 
day for Ft.Wor 
relatives foe »

o.tor-

\

T. J. Coffey, C. L. Cook, 
Luther Coffey, J. W. Kibler and 
Erwin Rice made a buainaaa trip 

nite, Oklahoma, Sunday, 
earns day.

-J
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Good Roads and Markfts
' At Crosby, Texas, a shell 

road was built for one uiile out 
of town A fanner four miles 
out came to town with a team of 
tso  mules and loaded on his 
wagon at the railroad station 
two tons of wire fencing. At 
the ei d of the shell road, on Ins 
return the farmer was com 
l-e led to throw off 3,000 pounds 
of wire H * then hitched two 
additional mules to haul 1,000 
[*o>inds on the remaining three 
ui let of unimproved road This 
tn in then had to utane three 
m tri:»s for the remaining 
3 000 iwiunds of wire, and it re
quired his lime for the four 
unles from teno’elo'k one morn
ing until eleven o'clock the next 
morning to tintsh the hauling. 
1' the improved road had extend 
«d four miles to the farm, the 
original team of tw j mules 
could have hauled the two tons 
of wire in two and one half 
hours."

In the South the average haul 
of cotton from farm to shipping 
point is 11.8 miles and the 
average load is about 1,700 
pounds, or a little more than 
three bales The average cost 
of haul is ?0 cents per bale and 
$3 per ton for seed, or from 25

cent* to 80 cent* per ton mile. 
The haulage cost (from farm to 
shipping point) of the 1911 crop 
of cotton and seed, according to 
the United States Department 
of Agriculture, was $37,875,634. 
The farmers who grew the cotton 
paid this sum out of such profit* 
as the ly 11 crop brought them, 
and as the average price of 
cotton that year was but 8 8 10 
cents per jtound, it will be seen 
that the profit was small and 
that the farmers could not welt 
spare this charge upon it. Il 
the farmers had to pay tbi> 
charge in money instead of work 
very few farming communities 
would be without a good road; 
tliey would vote for whatever 
bond issues were necessary to 
lift (heir farming operations out 
of the mud.

Texas can add to its agrieul 
tural prosperity by buiidiug 
better roads

We resemble insects which 
assume the color of the leave* 
and plants they feed upon, foi 
sooner or later we become like 
the foods of our minds, like the 
creators that live in our hearts 
Every act of our lives, every 
word, every association, is 
written with an iron pen into 
the very texture of our being 
The ghost of our murdered op
portunities, rquandercd forces. 
Killed time, forever rise up U 
renuke us and will not down 

'How hard it is to learn that 
like begets like, that an aeon 
will become aa oak if anything; 
that birds of a feather will flock 
together. Let our young peo 
ole especially, remember this. 

• ■ * ' .............Birds’

HE ASKS YOU TO 
STAND BY HIM

and be careful what 
they associate with.

t U m

“Lafayette W e Come”
is very appropriate for the 
V ictory Liberty Loan cam paign.

Pont fail too see it. 

TO-NIGHT
Regular show nights Tuesdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays.

The .Mission T h eatre

FR AN K  M . S M I T H  
Federal D rector W ar L oa n , and Saving.

On Monday, April 21. we shall 
have an opportunity of showing 
to what extent we have caught 
the spirit of the new and en
lightened patriotism that the 
World War gave birth to.

Selfishness is dead. The sac
rifice of money, future, even 
life itself, has become almost a 
common-place. Today, one 
would be ashamed to talk or act 
selfishly.

The people of the Eleventh 
Federal District have always 
lived up to the highest tradi
tions of our race and now they 
will add to their record the 
crowning act of a great over- 

i subscription to the Victory Lib
erty Loan, which of all loans is 
the true test of patriotism.

The people of this section are 
well informed. They know that 
the payment of our just debts 

| is the only course consistent 
with our dignity. They know 
that what they are lending 
money for today is n <  actually 
war material but American 
boys’ lives— if it were not for 
our vast preparation. Americans 
would be fighting and dying in 
the trenches today.

I have an abiding faith in my 
friends and neighbors, and 1 
look for a magnificent response 

| to the claims of the Victory 
Liberty Loan. I ask only that 
each individual response le  
prompt as well as generous. 

—

GERMAN HELMETS 
FOR EVERYBODY

After the Show
M eet me at the

City Confectionery
“ The place where you'll meet your friends.”
•Ih- * > V V"

CHOICE CIGARS, CANDIES AND BESTV /■ *
FCM'

PRICES THAT SPEAK FOR 
THEMSELVES

Crown brand Cane Sugar, 100 lbs. 
Soft Wheat Flour, 100 lbs.
All kinds Laundry Soap, 100 bars 
Coffey, 3 cans 
Dried Apricots, per pound 
Dried peaches, per pound 
Dried Apples per pound 
Prunes per pound 
Dried Raisins per pound 
Large bucket Crusteen 
Large bucket Crisco 
Large bucket Snow Drift 
Large bucket Jewel Compound 
Gallon White Karo Syrup

$10.50
6.00
5.00
1.00 

.20
.17 1-2 
.20 
.20 
.15 

2.00 
2.00 
2.50 
2.40 

.95

Haynes Grocery Company

Heald Items

Everyone will have a chance 
to get a German helmet for a 
keepsake of the great war. 
Watch for the coupon bearing 
an order for a helmet. These 
coupons will be dropped from 
airplanes which will fly over 
towns in the Eleventh Federal 
Reserve District during the Vic
tory Liberty Loan campaign. If 
you see a scrap of paper flutter
ing in the treetops shinney up 
the tree after it  It may be an 
order for a helmet. It’s your 
chance in a lifetime to get one. 
These bright, shiney new 
helmets were never worn. They 
were a reserve supply to be 
worn by the boche when they 
marched into Paris. The boche 
didn't get there, but the hel
mets did—by freight They 
were shipped in by the victor
ious allied troops after they 
marched into Germany. ' '

A  —

Miss Fannie Bailey is at home | 
on a thirty day furlough from 
the Sanitarium at Lubbock, | 
where she is taking training 

Chas Roach and M. M New 
man were securing oil leases in 
our neighoorhood last week 

A large crowd eijoved a sing 
mg at the Pmiliiu' borne Sun 
day night.

Kollin Litchfield was thrown 
from a horse Sunday morning 
and rendered unconscious fot 
several hours We are glad ti 
report he has fu.ly recovered 

About fifty children and young 
(oik* with a number of theii 
mothers enjoyed an Easter Egg 
nunt at the Phillips home Iasi 
Saturday evening 

T. A. Landers and family 
visited at the T. C. Lander* 
tome Sunday.

Miss Faulkner, & graduate of 
lohn Hopkins University and a 
ti. d Cross nurse, gave a very 
nieresting and instructive lec 

uure at the district court rojm 
•ere last Thursday night. The 
-uhject « f her lecture was,”  1 he 
Shell Torn Hatthti Ids of 
France.” A great many tf 
tne.-e stories and incidents wun> 
•eople have already heard, bu 
o liea. it interestingly to d first 
■ and from one who has been 

there and has seen all the hor 
rors of war, made it more inter 
mating. Her collection of sou 
veuirs, and how they were re 
•reived was another feature of 
the entertainment. Miss Faulk t 
uer, as weli as b. ing a graduate 
nurse, is an able lecturer — 
Tulia Herald.

atnots
w i

W e a r
T H I S

Card of Thanks
To our friends in Mcl-ean snd 

Alanreed who so kindly assisted 
us during our recent illness, we 
wish to express our heartfelt 
thanka. Your loving deeds and 
interest will ever be cherished 
in our memories. We thank the 
ltd 'ps of Alanrred and the school 
children for the beautiful flow 
er* sent us while w the sanitar 
lam.

May Heaven's blessings be 
.ours

Mr. and Mra. W. J Kolb.

HOWF..N B R O S.

m e a t  m a r k e t
A L L  K IN D S  o k  K R L S I! A N D  C X R E D  M E A T S

P h o n e  165

SEND US YOUR KODAK FINISHING 
WE DO IT BETTER

JSnU°'2*rAtfiiT , "l0,r'r  ro"*' l0n *•«»»: packs. 2»V 
A deJ»U w ith  n L  'T V , '" '  4<* larger Ac 
YOU WILL HE PLEASEDJut,0""* w«service i.r.ANrD with our trench glossservice.

C. M. BRILLS. Photographer

. . return any exc**« 
floss finish and prompt

nit rit,. on*.
Ted Crabtree went to Ama-l 

1 rlllo Wednesday on business.1 Tk* .r .  tor joor benefit. R .« l  Ih M .
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¥ H E  Me t  B A N  N E W *Special To The Hews
Kid m i  City, Mo., April 22 —
“ A modern hotel on wheel*” 

is perhaps the beat way to
characterise the “ Victory 
Special,’1 the train of thirteen 
all steel car* which will carry 
125 members of the Chamber of 
Commerce of Kansas City on 
tbeir twenty eighth annual trade 
extension trip. The “ Victory 
Special" will stop in McLean 
May 7. The hour and duration 
of the stop will be announced 
next weeli.

In one feature, at least, the 
train will excel the appoint 
ment* of even the newest and 
largest metropolitan hotels. Ii 
will have a complete printing 
plant, from which a daily news 
paper will be published, with a 
special for each town visited. 
A kelly Automatic printing 
press will be set up in one of 
the two baggage cars, with nec 
essary type and other equip
ment. The plant wiil be in 
ch «rge of a pressman and print
er.

Of the thirtem cars seven will 
be pullman sleeping cars; two, 
baggage cars; two, dining cars; 
one, a coach, and one will be a 
pullman observation car. It 
will be an unusually heavy 
train and most of the 1,449 
miles of the tour it will be 
drawn by two locomotives.

Besides the printing plant, 
the baggage cars will carry an 
electric lighting plant, a lunch
eon service, to afford the tour 
ists an opportunity to “ piece” 
between meals aud in the eve
nings; and several tons of 
souvenirs to be distributed to 
Kansas City’s hosts in the vari

ous towns where the train will 
“top. The train will have its 
barber shop and its tailor. A 
telephone system will connect 
all parts of the train. The ex 
change will be in the head- 
quarters car near the center of 
the train.

The dining cars will be o;.er 
ated by the Fred Harvey system, 
which will insure the best meals 
possible, en route. The day 
coach will be for the occupancv 
during the day of the band of 
sixteen pieces which will give 
concerts in each town. Kansas 
City’s beat band musicians will 
be in the oaganization. Music 
for the tourists while the train 
is moving will be supplied by- 
player pianos .talking machines 
and other musical instrumenU 
scattered through the train.

A moving picture photograph 
er will beon lh ‘ “ Victory Sped 
al” with several thousand feet 
of film. The pictures he will 
made of the towns visited and 
the crowds which wiil greet the 
tourists will form a complete 
pictorial record of the trip.

Mail for the tourists will be 
received at twelve different 
towns on the itinerary. A train 
postmaster will receive it at the 
train aDd diatribu'e it to the 
tavelers.

All of the trains capacity has 
been sold. Details for the trip 
are complete, and the eight 
committees who have the “ Vic 
tory Special” in charge art- 
working continuously, now, for 
the most successful trade exten 
si on tour ever conducted by 
K tnsas City.

Tom Watson watermelon seed 
for sale—Henry and Cheney.

Mrs. W. D. Diggers of Amt 
rillo came Wednesday to visit 
her parents, L. O. Floyd aud 
family.

Grooves healing antiseptic for 
toilet and after shaving.— 
Palace Drug Store

J. W. Ivy and family visited 
C. E Bogan and family Sat 
urday and Sunday.

= = = = =

Work has begun on S. R 
Jones new house one half mile 
South of town.

Curley Crockett and Chas 
Cousins went to Memphis Tues
day afternoon.

T. J. Coffey and J. B Paschal 
went to Pamua on business 
Tuesday.

Special prices on poplin and 
pique for Saturday.—Mrs. W. T. 
Wilson. 1 tc

Clay burn Cash went to Ama 
rillo Sunday, returning Mon
day.

Ira Chambers, wife and little 
daughter were in town Wednes
day.

FOR SALE—Lot of used lum- 
oer.—Western Lumber Conpany.

Oscar Sullivan went to Ama
rillo Saturday.

K. F Kennedy of Alanreed 
was in town Saturday.

Swat the fly. 3 for 23 cen*s. 
— Palace Drug Store.

Colorite for hats all c* 1 >rs.— 
Palsce Diug Store.

W. B.Upham and family, S.
E Boyett and wife, Mrs. D. B. 
Veatch, Mrs. Luther Coffey, 
Miss Vida Heasley Eunice and 
Lucile Stratton, Rena Moody, 
Mary Billingslea, Lolene Coffey 
and Boyd Coffey went to Claren 
don Sunday for the purpose of 
attending the K-dghts Templar 
Easter service which was held 
at the Methodist church.

Alvin Osborn, Otto MayfieldV 
Mrs J. M. Huntsman and Mrs. 
S. D. Kennedy went to Claren 
don Saturday. Mrs. Huntsman 
remained in Clarendon, the rest 
returning. accompanied fcy 
Kenneth Pope and Miss Janie 
Cousins of Clarendon College.

Rhea Faulkner, wife and in
fant daughter, who have been 

'visiting in the J. F. Faulkner 
home for several days left yes
terday for Claude where they 
will visit Mrs. Faulkners 
parents.

A reception was given by the 
nineth and tenth grades in honor 
of the senior class last Saturday 
night. Many friends of the 
paoils were invited. The at
tendance was large and a good 
time was reported by all pres 
ent.

D. A. Herring and wife of 
Carriz zo, N. M , came Monday 
to visit S W. Rice and family

8. H. Bundy has been to 
[*elia Lake and Clarendon this 
week on a business trip.

Clarence Webster of Ama
rillo was here Sunday visiting 
W. R Webster and wife.

J F. Reagan 
rillo Monday.

went to Ama-

The Victory Liberty Loan Investor» 1 ’
Carl Carpenter is drilling a 

well on S R Jones place south 
of town this week.

W. C. Collier of Tucumcari, 
N. M , is here this week visiting 
relatives.

8am Brown and wife of Alar* 
reed were here Tuesday shop 
ping. ________________

W. W Breeding of Interprise 
neighborhood was in town Mon
day.

Dewitt Burks was 
Amarillo Sunday.

down from

R. T. Hudgins left Monday 
night for Stroud, Oklahoma.

Tom Watson watermelon aeed 
for sale—Henry and Cheney.

Putman Dry Cleaner, dors 
not streak.—Palace Drug Store.

Clahurn Cash made a business 
trip to Shamrock Tuesday. M B

Earl K-llv of Pampa was here 
Sunday v'*it>ng friends.

Miss MaMe Watkins vtstted
with homefolks Sunday.

Put This Paper
UNTIL YOU HAVE READ EVERY

v- 1

Advertisment!
M

They are for your benefit - . Iv ■ '■■ ■] 4m
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Sure, we’ll finish the Job.

Wo aineerlly wiah tbit every 
person in our town and com
munity could have heard \J e 
splendid lecture by Mias Amy 
Faulkner last Tuesday event' n 
at the Methodist church.

Miss Faulkner is a tine speak
er and having been in the ser
vice “ over there” as a Red 
Cross nurse for >1 months— 
just twenty miles back of the 
dnng line—where the wounded 
mangled forms of our brave 
boys were brought in by the 
thousands. She made it so 
plain that we couid see. through 
he • language the horrible 
suffering they endured. Could 
every one have heard her «e  
feel that there would hardly 
be a ‘ 'slacker" in our town, that 
ev.-ry one would rally to lie  
> 'lions call and our quota In 
the Liberty Ixvan drive would 
be rauied iu a few  days

Can we sit back indifferently 
an 1 refuse to do our whoid duty ? 
Share on us i: we fa-1 in tl is 
obiua:ion This is no Uuie f*r 
us to fold our hands indolent y 
ano critic .i * our goverrm en'. 
Perhaps some misuses have 
Saen made, but remember de. r

■eador that the men at the heat 
of the government are human 
and at uo time iu the history o 

1 the world has such grave r» 
s,K>u»ibilities rested upon lh« 

|’>eads of our nation—Bu. 
Liberty Bonds

J W Kibler and wife left 
j Tuesday night for Dallas when 

Mrs Kibler will be placed it 
j '.He Baptist Sanitarium foi 
i treatment.

W. L Haynes and wife am 
T. N. Holloway and wife wen' 
o Granite, OkU., Sunday re 
anting the same day.

W J. Keasier »nd W A1 Haynes returned Sunday fron 
Granite, Okla , going bad 
.gain Monday.

W C. Cheney, C C Cook 
1 T. Tipton and son went t- 
• ronite, Okls . Monday pro 
>eciing

✓

$4,500,000 Called For
Will we of; 
McLean do! 
our full

share* The 
war has been 
fought and 
won. But.
the end is 
not yet. The 

i debt has al 
ready heeu 

paid in the blood of thousands of 
our noble boys, but there re 
mains yet to be paid in dollars 
and cents an enormous sum 
We in ust pay it. We should do it 
gladly, realizing that the cost to 
be paid in money is nothing com- 
pired to the cost in human 
blood.

We feel that the price of 
freedom comes high, but stop 
uid think what would have 
betn the cost had the Hun been 
victorious. We would have 
oecn reduced to slavery, and 
freedom would have been a 
thing of the paat. Freedom is 
worth the price no matter 
how great that prico may be. 
No loyal citizen can afford to 
•«e>itate for one moment to do 
ns or her full duty in raising 
he Victory Loan.

McLEAN MILL, T. A. Landers, Prop.
Custom grinding every Saturday. p-7-10-ly

w
i,j m  ‘
J  A

1

Gave a Masher a Lesson
A prominent official of a big 

E uteru corporation learned thi* 
veek how Kansas girls ires' 
n ishers. He was in Atchison u 
■ one a large contract. Accosting 
o Atchison girls on the street, 
tod introducing himself he in- 
ited them to go to a picture 

«how. “ Lets take a walk tirat," 
< tid one of the girls. That suit- 
*1 him tine, and as they walked 
te kidded the girls io true Allan- 
• c City style. He didn't know 
'.ney were steering him to the 
•olice station When the.' 
cached the place one of lh» 
iris stepped in quickly, got at 

•fficer, and had the maahet 
•laced under arrest, tie soar' 
be night in the city boidorer sad 
.-as released the next morning 
fter paying a heavy tlns.-E x

Carry On! •
Uncle Sam is releasing fron 

is service the men who went
over thrre*' to free the wor'r 
-om autocracy. Thon<an1s r>* 

* '.di^rs are daily receiving 
etr honorable dis^ha-ge*: they 

■ocket their pay. bid farewell tr 
teir comrades and sally forth— 
vihan*
i i ere is one a* my. however, 

vhtch must not be demobiox-d. 
t'uat is the army of War 8av- 
ugs Stamp buyers Mere re- 
rnits are needed to carry or 
e campaign of readjus’ ment 

vbicn follows the signing of lb# 
rm'at ice.
The a-rny of tighter* has 
hieved its pu*|H*se 
Th** army of savers must re- 

oain in “ actioo n 
' Carry on" to the lasting 

-eace under the banner of W. 
S

C arendoo has done h- rself 
"o«d And tbeClarewloe News 
as more than done its hit to 

vard m-.rntrg the war. Of the 
ive former employees of the 
vew* one was fell ted. tap w ,re 
our ed. and two aresti I in the 

r *r - The newspapers of the 
and tarned out good fighters 
or liberty ard thi people of 
’  areodoo sr os d feel mighty 
•road of its p-tnters who d*d aoch 
rood work for Unc e S-m — Hig 
fits New*.

Menil la Tour, France 
March 10, 1910

Dear Mother:
Remember, in the good old 

days when there wasn't any war 
or A E F., I used to write you 
letters on the Linotype? Well, 
it seetus good to be doing It 
again, but tills time it is under 
rather novel circumstances 
Uncle Sam has put a part of his 
Army printing plant on motor 
trucks, and is sending it about 
over the country, more to see if 
s tch a plan is practicable or not 
They have a no lb Linotype, 
lithographing and photoengrav
ing outfits, automatic printing 
press, electric power plant, and 
a lot of other stuff that 1 don.t 
quite “ compre," it being ordina 
rily out of my line. Well. I 
came over here, about a mile 
from camp to take a look at the 
outfit, and the operator was 
kind enough to let me write this 
letter on the machine 

The men who operate the 
olant. many of them, know Irl 
Morgan well. From what they 
ell me. Irl is as disgusted with 
France and other things over 
bare as I am. aud will be anoth 
■*r American to return from 
France single. He is like every I 
ne else over here, want's to go , 

borne out can t.
The Linotype Bulletin, if it j 

bas not already done so, will ] 
soon come out with a complete 
and illustrated description oi 
the U. S. Army Topograpbial 
Train, and I wish you would 
-ave the copy for me, and write 
or another. It is something 
mique in the history of the 
printing industry, but today is 
a dark one and I can't very well 
take any pictures with my 
Kodak.

For the past two days I have 
isd a pretty sore arm as the re 
«ult of another typhoid inocuia 
tion—the one that all the army 
i*s to take before the men can 
-eturn to the United States. 
There has been very little ty 
•boid in the Army, bat the doc 
>r told us this morning that 
his extra “ shot" was necessary 
•ecause so many things had 
corked to destroy the disess-re 
stating powtr previous inocuia 
tons had given us. Bit the 
n-re fact that we have had th* 
i loculations sbou d not be taken 
t> indicate that we will shortly j 
o# returned to the States fo 
-•very thing seems to indicate 
ong star in France for tta* 
seventh Divisioo Some of th- 
nen seem to think the highe> 
autho. Hies have fo "goiter, there 
evt-r was anv such thing as th<- 
Siventh.nut there are still ai 
sorts of rumors of an e*ny re 
tarn home, and plenty of met 
fooli'h enoogn to be<ieve then 
t~e easy to tiiud. Your Son.

Milton L Mood.-

PAINT YOUR CAR
urWALL’S AUTO REFINISH will make it look liks new. Hs 5fI .taU. Jiit clean the body thoroughly then brush th. 
paint on.
Like all other SEW ALL product* this auto paint is a strictly 
f rst-aual.ty article, prepared with the fineet auto varaieh. It 
w”  look well, war well and protect th* body of your automo
bile from rutt
We carry it in almost any color you wish. Drive around neit 
time you are in town and atk for more information about
SEWALL’S AUTO SEFINISH

WESTERN LUMBER CO.

WE HAVE A CAR 
OF THE FOLLOWING 

COMING SOON
DEMPSTER WOOD A STEEL WIND-MILLS, PIPING,
CASING. AND WOOD RODS.
COMPLETE STOCK OF FITTINGS.
GASOLINE ENGINES

Sec u* before placing your order for WELL 
SUPPLIES, as we buy in CAN LOTS and 
are in position to meet all eompetition.

HAYNES GROCERY CO.

For Sale
I have the single comb Rode 

Island ligg's from ti ne rec 
Men's. 230 eggs strain Cock 

lad. $1 50 per setting of 13 
C- S Hunt. 
AlarresH, Texas

THE ELITE BARBER SHOP
EVERETT BROS-. Proprietors

The Best Barber Service A lw ays
• In Hindman Hotel Building

Agents for the PANHANDLE STEAM 
LAUNDRY, Amarillo. Basket Lekves 
Tu sday Afternoon; Returns on Friday.

B F Crockett and W. R 
'rockett of Ciay County came 
-vat week to the bedside of 
i êon Crockett, who h.ts been 
-er> low with influenza, followed 
•y pneumonia.

Jesse Cobb and wif* of North 
ork sp- nt Saturday and Sun
<y visiting relatives a id  

•ritnds in tliis citv.

D. M Graham, who had his 
foot amputated in a hospital in 
Amarillo some three weeks ago, 
returned home last S*lutd J 
and is gelling along nicely.

W. H. Cobb called at the Ntw4 
office Wednesday and payed fw 
fifty two in~re doses of th* 
“ Moral Truth” . Thank you, 
Mr Cobb.

Hems Skirts a d  O rterw ear
We have a good line to pick 

'r o «  When too need shirts.

I
 overs'be or er. J-rwear coos- to 
«ee ns — Bard j  Hedges M*r

aat le Co
» i

w D. Sims ard Rish Frump* 
x-eght a new ford each last 
weak. Scott joftrstea* ard 

jDed CUl-ers fence* are report 
•d to be is good couiuoa —

House Clranig Tine
How anon* x or rugs? Wt 

are showing a r - i i  tine tine and 
«t price* that k*>tl atari).- you 
We also have some qice matting 
by the yard, and matting mgs. 
— BuDdy Hodges Mercantile Co.

Meat Shoes
We have a good line of men's 

work •hoc*— oar ou*tome.s tell j 
as they are good and tbttour|
iMHiea are tv'ioh*.

■ ■
Sam Hodgta, we are gfnd U ; 

report is rantdly recoverin,* 
after an tHaesa of about throe 

k*.

C



leations
Jo Car© Ar Our Soldier Boys Abroad 
Jo firing Our Soldiers Home A^ain
Jo See Demobilization Through 
Jo Pay Every Dollar ef'War Insuranco 
Jo Give safe Soldier His Ray Envelope
Jo Rehabilitate c/fcWounded Men

«

Jo Sustain Hospitals &rOur Soldiers
Jo Pay Our'War Debts - - - - 
%  Preserve a LASTING PEACE
The war is won, but the bills must be paid. The  
success of the Victory Liberty Loan is your job. 
You are lending, not giving your money, and your 
Government guarantees its return with interest.

Buy today—cash and installments

Victory Liberty Loan Committee

This space contributed b y



T H E  M c L E A N  N E W S

YOU ; can wear a 
M e d a l  o f  HONOR.too

Miss Amy F*ulkn*?r left Wed 
neadsy night for New York 
«fter an extended visit with bet 

her and family and with rel-
..*-<*• at Plainview.

When every oody pleases you; 
or you please every body, yt u 
ought as well take the advice of 
Dr. Osier and chloform you • 
self.

Sam H‘titters and wife move* 
to Amarillo the first of the week 
We are sorry to loos** thea* 
people from our midst.

Otas Xaiior and wife and Mist 
ina Sailor of Clarendon vsit * 
•V. J. Kibler and family tb- 
first of tbe week

N 1TICK —We hiive just receiv
ed 2.0U0 pound* of Libet ty 
Millet seed —Henry and Chen

2 tc

Mrs C A Clara of Oslahom- 
'ity was here Monday visitini 
*er sister, Mrs T A. Lander 

and family.

ey

Mrs. S. D Kennedy returne* 
Wednesday to Aianreed afte 

; visiting homefoik and friends

FOK SALE J. p. Watkins left Monday
Six good mares, four year- witb bis brother Tom to speLc 

ling colts. Lee Van Sant. the summer on the r*nch
11 tfc

FOK SALE 
A two row P. and O Lister, 

practically new.
Luther Willis.

Good sewing michme foi 
*ale. Priee $15 00,—McLem 
Shoe Store. 3 t>

Carpenters are repairing th* 
sheds end coal bins at the West
ern Lumber Yard this week.

Born—on Wednesday of tb * 
week, a fioe girl, to Mr. an< 
>lrs L Scott.

J L Coiiier and family an* 
S J. Hodges and family motor 
ed to Groom Sunday.

D W Turner of near Lefor 
vas in town Tuesday.

J J. Beck of Wellington 
lere Monday.

! .

3  *

DON'T
b e Seen
w ith o u tIT!

THE PRICE 
OF PEACE

■JVrtrrw ______

BIG $5,000,000 WAR 
COST BILLIONS OF 

LARS AND THOUSANDS 
OF LIVES TO PRO

DUCE

DESPERATE REALITIES OF 
FRONT UNE TRENCHES

ACTUAL GAS ATTACKS; AR
MY RAILROADING UNDER 
FIRE; BATTLE BETWEEN 

AIRPLANES

T h e  Price of Peace.** the 
greatest war film ever made 
will be shown here during ♦ 
the Victory Loan Campaign J 

0 absolutely free of charge. t  j Oeooto  ReporU r

For the Victory Loan
We are amoDg those who 

believe there has been waste in 
the conduct of war preparations 
but we also believe it should 
have no influence on the sup 
port of the victory loan by every 

FILM patriotic citizen. If there has 
DOL- been waste for which anyone is 

bLmable that one or more than 
one can be settled with later and 
in the proper manner.

Now there are debts incurred 
for the successful prosecution of 
the war which must be paid if 
we are an honest people who 
pay our just debts, and not a 
nation of deadbeats.

It is not the rich man’s debt, 
nor tbe bankers' debt. It’s our 
debt—your debt and my debt 
and if we are an honest debt 
paying people we will each go 
to the limit of our ability in 
loaning to tbe government 
for thia purpose.

The boys on tbe other side 
didn’t lay down on the job when 
it get monotonous and chilly. 
They finished it. Let us not be 
slackers here at home now that 
.>eace has come and things are 
-oming a bit monotonous —

O. H. Hector and wife. J. T. 
Blakeney and wifs, 8. L. Ball 
aud family and W. J. Ball and 
family attended the lecture 
given by Miss Faulaner Tues
day night.

The Ladiea of the Methodlat 
church will serve pie dinner at 
the old Bundy building 8at 
urday, April 26th. Everybody 
invited.

Cbas Cousins, Curley Croci/* 
ett, Ted Crabtree and Buck 
Glass went to Granite, Okla 
homa Sunday, returning the 
sime day.

George Woodward of Okla
homa City, president of tbe 
Western Lumber Company was 
here on business the first of tbe 
week.

Cunninghams Flower Shop

1900 11 VanBuren St i-hou 
1061, Amarillo, Teiai.

McLEAN HARDWARE CO.

This picture would be worth 
$5,000,000 to any movie com
pany that could secure the rights 
to run it. But it can't be done. 
The film belong* to the United 
States Government. It was 
made by United States Signal 
Corps photographers and the 
actors were United States sol
diers— only they were not act
ing; they were doing honest-to- 
goodness fighting. One of the 
photographers was killed while 
turning the crank of the cam
era. See this picture and you 
will understand where the Lib
erty Loan billions went 

%
SEE THE BOYS

•  |

See what actually happened
to our soldier from the time he 
enlisted until he marched across 
the Rhine into Germany. Our 
boys landing in France; the 
desperate realities of the front 
line trenches, gas attacks, army 
railroading under fire, a portion 
of the tracks blown up by an 
exploding shell and the engi
neers ducking for shelter: 
the great attack at Chateau 
Thierry, infantry and artillery 
under heavy bombardment, a 
German airplane shot down, 
falling like a twirling leaf from 
the sky, observation balloons 
under fire, prisoners and cap
tured guns, our troops march
ing into Germany. General Per
shing and his men in Prussia, 
Christmas Day with the Army 
of Occupation in Germany, and 
the homecoming.

A BIG THRILL
One of the tig thrills of the 

picture is the scene where our 
boys go over the top into the 
wheatfields at 4:35 o’clock in 
the morning. The dim. misty 
light of dawn suddenly flares up 
with the angry red fires of war 
and gives the scene a peculiar 
and fascinating intensity. Ev
ery scene run off will stir you 
and thrill you as no other war 
story has done. It's all so real; 
it's the only official story of the 
war. When a doughboy crump
les up and falls or is blown to 
bits you know he is not pretend
ing. The scenes jar the nerves 
with their reality, and you will 
watch them breathless— fasci
nated.

FREE OF CHARGE
You will see free of charge a 

picture that has never been pub
licly shown. The film has been 
held back by the War Depart
ment until now, because it con
tains secrets of the war, and 
the Treasury Department has 
exclusive use. of it for th« Vic
tory Liberty Loan campaign.

Rev. Kenneth Pope of Clsren 
Ion College tiilled the pulpit las’ 
Sunday for Rev. Osborn. Rev- 
Pope is only 16 years of age 
nut preaches like a man of many 
years experience in the ministry. 
He preached at Aianreed Sun 
.jay evening, and a number ol 
McLean people went over there 
to hear him, so delighted wer* 
they wi'h the service here Sun 
day morning.

The entire Faulkner family 
»njoyed a delicious dinner last 
Sunday, prepared by Mrs. J. F. 
Faulkner in honor of Mr*. Lula 
Hedge—the occasion being her 
birthday. They took baskets 
illed with good things, and 
were driven out to Skillet creek 
on a motor truck where tie  
dinner was spread and greatly 
enjoyed by all.

“The Price of Peace" will 
show you why you bought Lib
erty Bonds, and why you must 
buy more. It will show you 
that though the war is won, the 
work of the people at home is 
not done, and won’t be until 
the price of peace is paid.

John B. Vannoy
Optician and Jeweler 

McLean, Texas

Dealer in Clocka Watches. 
Jewelry and Silverware.
Does Engraving, and all kinds 
of Repair Work pertaining to 
•he jewelry trade.

Baited sack Norfolk 
Two seems over ihi 
whies curve into slanting 
pockets—a new idea for jr>- 
men. This is only on# of L 
many nsw ROSE itylw. Yojcjal 
lust what ysu want in tha ROSKf 
t— thaaa naw Spring fabric*.McLean Tailor Sh(

IIYDE Y S
Optometrist ^Manufacturing Opticians 

1 6 8  Polk Street Amarillo. T e i
Eras Tested and Glasses made In oar own shop. Any leas duplle 
from the pieces Come in and our equipment.

DR. J. M. HY DEN

When You Need A Dray
For Prompt Service sod Careful Handling of Your Goods

J. H. H A R R I S

McLean Shoe and Harness Shoj
Our prices for repairs are lowrr than in the cities.

WE RAVE SPECIAL MACHINERY KOR SEWING BAR
NES, BOOT AND SHOE SOLES.

T. A. LANDERS, Proprietor

TEI.M'IIOM M l 51

66

OVER AGAIN” TOOLS
There are tools which may be called by that name m the household of any 
man who carefully watches the repair, needed m his home at every m >  
ment he can spare.

T hey .r e  the h ardw irin g . m bpldirg took bought at the hardware store.

They are the "O ver Again”  tools in your home because they are constant
ly fixing over again those things whicS need fixing tn your home.

Let ns supply them to you
O U R  S T O C K  IS C O M P L E T E  IN E V E R Y  U N E .

Save time and money by buying hardware that will last 
worth ui service to you.

over its money's

a f
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O U R  Job is N ot Finished
until Y O U  Pat Him Back
in His MOTHER’S ARMS.!

From coast 
to coast 

o f this great 
country, 
patient, 

anxious, eager 
women now  

sit beside 
their windows 

watching, 
w aiting

< * v

You know your obligation to the 
men who rest under the blood
stained soil, and you know your 
duty to those who now stand 
guard on the Rhine. Can you 
think of the one, or dare to look 
the other in the face, if you falter 
in your full duty in the Victory 
Liberty Loan.• . - • ^ -JUj

\i I
?anAo1*

/ |donts i 
juob ||‘

s*U>nd 
IWearc
|ln Met#,
time,

Wa
Ncj 

Tuu

Subscribe with every dollar you can spare and all you can save in the 
months to come, that you may play your part in that divine drama of so 

^  many thousand h o m e s - mother and son-wrapped in each other’s arms.

Victory Liberty Loan Committee
i\  *

fx

I *
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C K  K U O -SM IT II L U M B E R  C O . ^  
Mel F  4 N A L T O  CO .

* YIT F HER S H O P  \
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HAYNES GROCERY CO. ^  
VIcLEAN HARDWARE CO. V ~  

IICNDY HODGES MERC. CO. > f
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The morning after the day before.
Children Loosing Out

In this •■nliiilit* iH-ii ilny of 
pu ups, powder pi>fi < at»1 |kkhII»- 
dogs a cooing baby mu>t rig hi 
for existence H*> is about the 
moat unpopular creature under 
the canopy of heaveu and he 
must have a constitution like an 
e'ephant if he hopea to ever 
reach the age of 21. Hi* pa 
rente are kept busy making 
apologies, for it ia now consider 
ed a disgrace for a bahy to cry.
High society and old bachelors 
have always been considered as 
an enemy to the baby, though 
generally speaking they are 
jast aa friendly as other people.

Every day the rrnby proves- 
himself a Jonah. Ilia parents 
are unable to obtain apartments 
on his accuont. Some old sis >' 
ter * just can’t stand children.” * ' 4r 10
At the theatre or the church ' k*®*dell_ 
baily ia not welcome. He might ^  
cry and cause a poor little pond- f i 
le dog to become frigtHor>-»iVMed and 
the result in this cj*/. -»se would be 
1* that the out—- «*ner of the poodle

vould have a case of "nerves.” 
The "No Children Wanted” 
• rnze s u n s  to be | osessing all 
be people People having 

children tied it as difficult to 
break, into desirable hotels and 
ipartuienls as it is to break out 

of jail.
A landlord baa a perfect right

0 do as he pleases with his own 
•roperty, bat the hostility to 
vard children has grown to be
1 real menace. Something most 
>e done. Some lioople contend 

that a baby is as good as a 
»ooJle dog, while others are as 

vet undecided At any i ate the 
baby is human and the law ot 
-ommon decency demands that 
be receive some consideration
-Exchange.

Lets Hive a Glass of Buttermilk
A few days ago the waiter 

said to a friend, "lets have a 
glass of buttermilk.” The in
vitation was accepted as readily 
as one would have been to have 
a glass of beer in the days that 
are gone forever.

As a palatable, refreshing 
and nerve soothing drink, 
nothing quite equals good, clean 
cold commercial buttermilk. If 
tbe above statement is true why 
is not more buttermilk found at 
tbe soda fountains which now 
offer soda water and near beer 
to the tired visitor within their 
doors? The answer is simple. 
The sale of commercial butter 
milk has not been pushed. This 
proJuct has not been placed 
before the consumer, that he 
might obtain it at all times.

It is the opinion of the writer 
that good commercial butter
milk. put up in half piut bottles 
and placed on sale at all cor- 
fectioneries and restaurants, at 
a nicfcle a bottle; could in a 
s lorl time be made to rival Coco 
Cola aa a favorite beverage.

The only drawback to wide 
use of this dairy product as a 
universal drink is the fact that 
it must be made locally and reg 
ulaily, for It cannot be kept in 
good condition for a long period 
of time. laooktd at from 
another angle this apparent 
drawback is a good thing toe 
cause it will create & demand 
for the production of more milk 
for its manufacture. It slimu 
lates the dairy industry, by fur 
uUhing a market for skimmilk, 
which has always been consider 
ed more or less a by-product.

It is now the opportunity of 
the creameries and ice cream 
uanufacturers tc put this pro 
tuct of the dairy on the market, 
:reate a demand for it, then see 
t >at the demand is always met, 
with a product that ia good, 
clean and hotesome.

QUEENLY H A T S
FOR W O M E N

Imagine the ingredient* of style. po»e  and millineryihtp com bined in each of 

our ipring and summer model, and you at once conceive in part, at least, of 

the odd light straw and delicate fabneal work glittering on our diaplay .helves.

You want a practical hat for work?

You desire a chic hat for better wear?

Look over our immense stock and you will find perched amongthem somewhere 

just the very thing you are looking for.

Coffey!

W. H. Wilson died last Friday 
and his remains were laid to 
rest in the McLean cemetery 
Saturday afternoon, Rev B. J 
Osborn conducting the funeral 
services.

Mr. Wilson was 70 years old 
and had been in feeble health 
for some time. A wife, three 
daughters and a soil besides a 
number of grand children and 
friends mourn his death.

He had been a member of the 
Baptist church for nearly thirty 
years and died a noble Christian 
husband and father.

. /

, r u

.indB
w e r e  shopping in

^Surday.

wife ol 
this-

Miss Leota McK niey went to 
Aamsdell Saturday, returning 
Sunday.

have

were

Victory Loan
for victory which we 

obtained.
fnougli many of our hoys 

killed and maisned.
1 is for I will give and give all i 

can,
For it shall be returned, says 

Uncle Sam,
C is for our country, the dear 

est on earth,
I will never forsake it f< r it »s 

the land of my birth.
f  in fur true which it always 

has been and never will rust.
For this is our motto, in God is 

c>ur trust.
() is for over the lop we shall go
Which shall save us forever 

from our deadliest foe
R is for reinforcement which we 

shall need,
For if we do not get them we 

shall not succeed.
V ii- for yes we shall obtain all 

our aims.
So the good old U S. A. shall
uot be pul to shame.

By Norman Peck.

Vegetable Plants for 
"Sale-A -

There are some things we love 
to think about: old friends, the 
warm winter sunshine, sweet
heart hours, the goodmss ol 
God. There is one thing we 
ought to think about more than 
we do: how we can weave these 
bright colored threads of memo 
ry into the design and fabric of 
our life, so that we may radiate 
sympathy aud cheer wherevei 
there is human need and weari- 
ness: then old friends will still 
love to think of us. the one 
sweetheart will still cherish 
those golden hours, and others 
seeing us will he led to think of

■ Gods goodness and be them 
selves rvdee.ned by His grace.—

■ Exchange.

CarofBois-darcPost'
We now have some 
dare posts in stock.

good bois-

Sweet potatoes, cabbage, to 
matoes and other plants. Write 
for circular.

T. Jones and CompanyJ 
Clarendon, Texas

A Good Tim? to Sleep
These fine rights, aDd they 

are especially fine if you have 
a good bed springs and mat
tress. We have a good supply. 
—Bundy Hodge*.

Mrs. C. E A Pollard and her 
grand daughter. Miss Elberta 
Hooper, left Tuesday for Oehil 
tree. Mrs Pollard will 
attend several months with her
aon, E. C. Hooper and fami y-

Mrs. J. S. Morse entertained 
the high school girls and boys 
Tuesday evening in honor of 
Miss Elberta Hooper who left 
Tuesday for her home 
Ochiltree.

at

The price is high enough, but 
the posts are good.

►etter hurry and get a few, for 
they will not last long.

have a gisod stock of nil kind* of 
HUII.DING MATERIAL

Call and See Us
C icero -S m ith  Lbr. Co.

Phone It

MICKIE SAYSfSw
osm  wavaw est »usa py* ,t

COS-tS OS VAOHE'l < PQSU-X UA M  
CON\*f E t* S '*  AN, CVtN \w 
t>0 3V« VNHS oota-T
VA 80 soun1 to T*t ftKtttt 

M x  l * V E R  ft SawxvvE
t o o ! r

Miss Cecil Williams returned 
to h*»r home at Plains, Wed 
nesday after spending the 
winter with her grandmother, 
Mrs. J. L. Crabtree, and attend
ing school.

A. T. Young
has bought the W .  J. KEASLER  
PRODUCE, and is paying high
est CASH market prices for

H ides, 'j,
C rei

Poultry 
&

Same Location phone 152

REWARDuon o! ;iy .
-iUi iSKSffiroT

cat. „Jl7 ‘ r S ^ d o w n , m U p ll^ o r T n ? 0 >"»
telegraph nr trlrptume wirf „ i V oy wUi««’ w«
put w*n nor w. , n,  M-WriiTh £***’ Machinery „ r oth 
obstruct or ioU-rrVr* with th. U *  lln*- or in
»»ch telegraph u U ^ , ^ , U l? w U , l 'm «*» •»> 
jn thr penitentiary not Ira* than *h* "  *** punUb< 

not ta*. than on , b u ^ o r ^ ^ T . ^- - - ‘-u l.u  Ml
M c L e a n  t e l e p h o n e  e x c t i

A


